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NEAR REVOLT
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PARLIAMENT HOUSES AT 
OTTAWA ARE FIRE SWEPT
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THE HOLSTEIN.

President Platt, of Breeders' As
sociation, Reports Good Year. 1Conditions in Portugal Still Con

tinue Troublous.
|

Toronto Report—Progress almost unpre
cedented In the history of the organiza
tion was reported at yesterday's 33rd an
nual meeting of the Holstein-Friesian As
sociation of Canada. During 1915 the re
gistrations had Increased fully 20 per 

t. and the 10.000 mark had been reach
ed 323 new members had been added, the 
balance in hand on the year's work 
amounted to $1,697.18 and the total assets 
of the association were jjov 
With no liabilities. Mr. D. C. Flatt, Ham
ilton. the president. In his.review of the 
year referred to the success of the Hol
stein breed at the Toronto Fair and ad
vised that next year the association in
crease its grant to the C. N. E. bccajso 
the breed received at Toronto at least 
ten times the amount of publicity afford
ed at any other fair. The officers elected 
were: President, Mr. H. Haley, Spring- 
ford. Ont. : 1st Vice-President, J. W. 
Richardson. Caledonia, Ont.;
President. Norman Mltchener. Red Deer, 
Atla.: 3rd Vice-Ppresident, Neil Sangster, 
Ormlston. Que.: 4th Vice-President. Dr. 
F- S. Tomlle. Victoria. B. C. Directors 
for two years—F. R. Mallory. Frankford. 
Ont.: R. J. Kelly. Culloden. Ont.; Dlrect- 
ors for one year-J. A. Brethen, Norwood, 
Ont. : A. E Dickie. Central Onslow, N.B.;
Oecrge romreaSUrer' W* A" G,emen8’ st-

/
Madrid, via Paris Cable.—The Im- 

partial states that disorders continue 
in Lisbon. A bomb was exploded in 
Rua Tobago, killing a corporal and 
wounding two men of the Republican 
Guards.
persed by revolver shots from other 
soldiers. Several bombs, the news
paper adds, were exploded in other 
quarters, causing a certain amount of 
damage. The offices of the labor 
union bureau have been eurrounded 
by troops, as the strikers are endeav
oring to bring about a general strike. 
The street cars have stopped running. 
The agitation has spread to outlying 
places. At Montemer, the Impartial 
says, the Mayor was tortured and kill- 

At Aguarantes and other places 
the mob broke open the farmers' 
barns and carried off the grain. Troops 
baye been sent to these localities.

cen

Agriculturists in Convention in 
Toronto Discuss Their Duty 

to the Empire.Main Building Dt stroyed— 
Damage $10,000,000

The aggressors were dls-
damage to books, etc., in the Parlia
mentary library, as conditions 
permitted of only a hurried survey of 
the ruined section nearest the Par-, 
llament Building. It Is probable that 
15.000 volumes, Including an Immense 
and invaluable collection of ecclesias
tical literature, have been destroyed.

It is positively known that 
hundreds of volumes of the Edin
burgh Review, the Quarterly Review, 
and other such valuable periodicals, 
dating back as far as 1807, have been 
demolished. Copies of hundreds of 
newspapers that have long since ceas
ed publication arc destroyed, and will 
never be replaced. It Is probable that 
a very large section of the law divi
sion has also been considerably 
Jured.

It is definitely known that a large 
collection of beautiful polyglot Bibles 
has been destroyed. This collection 
included Bibles printed away back in 
the 17th century. They were all sorts 
and sizes, and probably one of 
most valuable collections in the world.

The Public Works Department has 
made arrangements to board up the 
windows to protect the books from 
the wind.

have

PROHIBITION ny Other fair. The orri 
Prealdeiit, Mr. H. Hal 

Ont. : let Vice- 
Caledonii 2nd Vice-

Strong Favoring Resolution Pass
ed—Remove Duties Against 

British Goods.

some
S

ed.

Toronto report.—What Is the duty

IUIES BEIT 
THE IMS

of tenders’ sons—'to go and fight In 
the trenches of Flanders or stay at 
home and till the furrows of Canada? 
This question exercised the minds of 
the farmers’ Parliament, the United 
Farmers of Ontario, which resumed 
Its deliberations yesterday in St. 
James' Parish House. The following

_____  _ resolution was carried by a standing
rHtmtmmWMMWMWWKSNIMmitlk vote:

atisrvat “ "ï “MS , M : r,Tass.^."S!.T.

gineers is now in session at the 
Carls-Rite otel, Toronto.

Greece has requisitioned 24 Greek 
ships now in Argentine ports, and has 
ordered them to Norfolk for orders.

Tlie Novoe Vryema says it has 
learned from a reliable source that 
the Russian Duma will assemble on 
Feb. 18.

in-

HEMS OF NEWS 
FROM Fit AND NEAR

Am >:
iff. I

First Clash On Greek-Serbian Bor
der Won by Entente.

Stiff Reprisal for Air Raid On 
Saloqytf Inflicted.

FII
they

'

ip meLTI ■**» v,:t
farms of overseas service. Agricul
ture is already sadly undermanned, 
and any further decrease in the num
ber of those engaged in it cannot but 
reduce farm production very material
ly. As an increase of farm production 
is most necessary, not only for the as
sistance of the Empire, but for the Î ~ • .maintenance of our own national crêtt- ° ,the Greco-Bulgarlan frontier. The 
it, the Imperative need for a large en- I Bulgarians fired on French detach- 
listment fjom the rural sections might i ments reconnolterlng at the point 
be demonstrated beyond any question where the Green-Serbian-Bulgarian 
before such enlistment Is encouraged, frontier meets, but the allies repulsed 
The campaign is resulting In either the Bulgarians, 
taking men from the farms who are

t; 1,010 NEW DIE 
CEBMM tOOS

London Cable.------Reuter’s Athens
correspondent says he has received a 
report from a good source that an 
counter between Bulgarians and En
tente allied troops took place Tuesday

ti «
Ç
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OTTAWA PARLIAM ENT BUILDINGS.
In the foreground is the Commons Wing, and the Library, with the tall 

Tower. The fire started In the centre of the building, to the rear 
of the entrance Tower.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 4.—The beautiful Canadian Parliament 
Building is this morning a mass of smoking ruins. The costly lib
rary is saved, but much damage is done by smoke and water. The 
new west wing is less damaged than the other parts. Most of the 
interior has been swept clean.

The fire was attended by possibly seven deaths, two of them 
men who were guests of Mme. Sevigny, wife of the Speaker. These 
two women were suffocated early in the calamity. Several others 
are missing. Officials to-day hazarded the opinion that soil 
bodies are beneath the ruins, but it is impossible at prescrit tçUTnd 
out definitely. If bodies are there, they possibly-r«-einiriel^fiB« 
fifteen feet of debris.

Have Been Shipped to Western 
Front Recently.

Reg. Truckle is in Brantford Hos
pital with liis sides crushed by a 
collision with a street car while driv
ing a dairy rig. He wjjl recover.

The Norwegian steamship Skard.
from Baltimore to Moss, Norway. | more needed there than In the trencli- 
with a cargo of barley, rye and wheat , es, or as branding as disloyal or cow- 
has been taken into Kirkwall by the 1 ardly many young men who arc neith- 

‘Brttish authorities. ; er, but are kept on the farms through
The British steamer Franz Fischer, i 4 sense of duty more urgent than that 

of London, has been sunk. Of her of enlisting. We would urge, to rem- 
crew only ihree men were , saved, cdy these conditions, that local Com- 
t'liief Engineer Blrcn, Steward Tay- missions of responsible 
lor and Seaman Hilller. which agriculture is to be represented,

be appointed to Investigate the cases 
of farm youths enlisting, and to de
termine whether they are more needed 
on the farms or under arms: and that 
provision he made by which men not 
enlisting and left at home under these 
conditions, shall receive some badge 
I y which reproach shall he removed 
from them.”

SWEEPING RESOLUTION RE
JECTED.

A German Zeppelin made another 
attempt to raid Salontkt last night, 
but was heavily bombarded by British 
artilleryman and driven off, accord
ing to despatches received here to
day. The dirigible pitched violently 
tn retreating and Is believed to have 
been hit.

The Salonikl correr,pondent of the 
Daily Mall says:

“Two German regiments have ar
rived north of Lake Doiran, near the 
frontier to the north of Salonikl, re
placing two Macedonian Bulgarian’-*’'' 
regiments. These are the first Ger
mans to appear.

“Tile Turks have three infantry reg
iments and four cavalry squadrons at 
Gumuljlna.

“As a reprisal for the Zeppelin at
tacks here Monday night, 16 aero
planes went to 1’atrich, 5:1 miles north
east of Salonikl, where there are large 
enemy camps, and dropped 181 bombs, 
of which 16 were Incendiary. Twenty- 
six fires were started. The aero
planes all returned safelJB

Allies’ Heavy Artillery Busy With 
the Enemy.

London (’able.—Unceasingwo rn ont h of endless artillery trains and 
the reported shipment of not leas 
than 2,000 new big guns to the west
ern front, as reported front Amsler-

citizens, on

0 R( bert A. Reid, barrister, was ar
rested in Toronto by Detective Twlgg 
on a charge of theft. The warrant al 
leges that he stole the sum of $1,800 
from Mrs. Priscilla Ivingsmill.

W. M. Orman. M.P. for Welland, 
is in the hospital at. Ottawa. He Slip
ped and full on the ice on the way 
from the I louse of (’emnions and 
suffered a severe sprain of the ankle.

Catherine

.«am to nay, give new rise to the the
ory that the Teuton's arc planning n 
great dri<e in the west, probably at 
Calais. Violent artillery lighting re
ported in tut German, French and 
Miitibh otViciai reports tends to sup
port this theory. 'me unci ot guns 
was particularly nea\y during mo iasi 
24 hours on the Franco Belgian from.

Tlie Allies* big guns are constantly 
battering t.hq oeiiran lines in the 
Neuvuie sector, wnero tno Germans 
guinea considerable ground in men* 
recent two days’ offensive. This is 
supposed to be in anticipation of tier | 
man attempts to follow up their suc
cesses in that region. Military oh 
servers attach much significance to 
the increasing signs of a Teuton of 
tensive, whose chief object is believed 
to be to throw all axailable masses of 
troops against the.allied left wing and 
push through to Calais.

Deri in announced tin» occupation by 
the Germans of two craters caused by 
the' explosion of 1 Iritis»: mines north
west of HulInch. Apart from this ami 
the 
tidal

atb

STARTED XT 9 O’CLOCK. big the reading room, when the fire 
At 9 oclock tin* tire broil » out 1 r- started. When he left his room lie had 

t v.t • r: iho Commons c.'ia’.vnvr and tno phmge through flames in the cor- 
Jibrury. Jn nan an near the g.-ass. rilIuI* yt bio door, ami then feel his 
roof ou.-r tue t «mimons enamb'T fell, ^a-v ll^onK fifty yards of dark, snioke- 
l'Jnmes eiiot fifty im into uio air. aim lv(l crooke,i eorrider to gain safety, 
it v.'.'ts seen mat tn« handsome Gothic cs™t)c?(l ,s remarkable.
Siruemro was doomed. On side the weather was icy cold,

The I.n: took :v mirions L-naapCd S„‘„e Z< Z*,' d?c?d}n,K u>,

jrir,ui'"T sa, . m ^ ' , of the chamber are lined with small
. ; the 1 ccd- ! lockers, and In these the garments

ini, rrou., «here it started, la loeatixl were hung. Several men tried to get 
m rtwi rear of the Senate. The tira j their coate, which were within fortv 
sv ung to the west, and readied tlie feet of them behind a curtain of 
lioitt of the building by way et the smoke. Not one succeeded in the at- 
Cf.nrmous chamber and members’ cor- tempt.
riiiors. Jt then turned eastward along A few minutes after the fire broke 
tho front of the building, and ilcked «ut, it was found that the press room 
ui «fbo Senate chamber. was cut off. There were several cor

ft did not turn to the west of tlio respondents there, ami they were com- 
< oirrmona chamber, except at Iho ; Polled to climb to «safety down ladders 
front of the building. The press which firemen raised to the windows, 
room,, along tho west front, together 
with the office of the chief Govern- 

whip and of the Premier, were 
lorah'd in the new wing, ami were 
î m damaged.

The fire developed so suddenly as 
to Rlwn credence to the belief that it 
v.jia of incendiary origin, though there 
i re conflicting stories of the early 

•iai'immts of tlie conflagration, several 
retorting an explosion and others a 
M'.iidcn rush of flames as from loose

Brown.
years, a boarder at 152 Montrose ave., 
Toronto was found dead on the floor 
of her room by Miss Mary Cox of the 

j same address. A ghs jet was turned 
on In the room.

seventy-three
.Mi. W. F. Fisher, Burlington, pro

tested against the first draft of the 
resolution, which was of a 
sweeping character, lie thought they 
would put themselves in wrong with 
the public, and be thought parsimon
ious and lacking in their duty.

President Halton said that it 
just as important to have men to 
grow food as nn;ii in tlie trenches. Tie 
quoted Napoleon,
“every man fights on its stomach.’'

Mr. E. (’. Drury, Barrie, said there 
was need of a definition of duty for 
young men on the farm. Young men 
were being branded 
and cowards if they did not go. If it 
was shown that the men were needed 
more in the trenches than on the 
farms, they should go. The Govern - 

. ment should define what was the duty 
of young men in rural life at the pres
ent time.

Mr. VV. L. Smith, Durham, deplored 
the fact that the recruiting propa 
ganda was being carried on by 
or the cities, who were not acquaint
ed with conditions in the country. He 
feared the result would be that the 
women will be forced into agricul
tural work.

The resolution was redrafted and 
adopted as above.

PROHIBITION RESOLUTION.
. , , , , „ o’ The following resolution on prolii

snow a marked decrease in smallpox, I bltion was carried unanimously amid 
scarlet and typhoid fever. applause:

The detailed returns z7or January, |
1910, show :

mop*

The short line railway from Petro- 
grad to Soroka, oil the White Sea, a 
distance of 550 miles, has just been 
completed, giving another outlet to 
the north beside:; that of A re li an gel, 
and thus tending to re’Veve the con
gestion at the latter port.

THE AYRSHIRE.waa

Canadian Breeders of That type 
in Session in Toronto.who said that

Toronto Report.—Mr. A. H. Trimble 
president of the Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association, who is tho p\- 
neer breeder of Ayrshire» in Vlbertu 
gave an interesting account of his 
exp! rlences in that country, whero he 
ho.-» lived and farmed for -6

Tlie report of the secretary, Mr. W. 
F. Stephen, was a very full record of 
tho work done In dairying in the past 
sear, with special reference to per
formance of Ayrshire Cows. The re
port showed that tlie increased de
mand for milk of high quality and the 
fact that many large dairy companies 
now pay for milk on the basis of but
ter-fat content. Is decidedly in favor 
of the Ayrshire cow on account of tho 
uniformly high quality of her milk. 
A Canadian-bred Aviwhire brought the 
highest price at public auction ever 
paid for an Ayrshire cow, the sum 
paid being $4,000.

In 1915 Ayrshire» passed the 25,000- 
lb. milk record, and it Is phenomenal 
that a cow will give twenty times her 
weight In milk in one year.

The membership of the Canadian 
Ayrshire Breeders' Association on ticc. 
21 last was 1,197; 2,632 pedigrees of 
animals were recorded. cn:l i;40'J 
transfers made, an ineveaso of 186 
pedigrees and 43 transfers.

The following are tlie officers for 
1916: President, M. St. Marie, Comp
ton, Que.; Vice-President, W. W. Bal- 
lantyne, Stratford, Ont.; Secretary. W. 
F. Stephen. Directors: Western—A. 
11. Trimble, Red Deer, Alta.; W. W. 
Ballantync, Stratford: John McICee. 
Norwich; A. S. Turner, ftykman’s 
Corners; Alex. Hume, Campbellford; 
Win. Stewart, jun., Campbellford 
Frank II. Harris, Mount Elgin. East
ern R. R. Nos-:, Howick. Que.; Hon.

ONT. HEALTH)
as unpatriotic

Measles Are Spreading Through
out the Province.general artillery activity, the of 

"reports claim only minorSIR WILFRID A WITNESS.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier fortunately was [ « esses, 

at home when the fire broke out. He, J
like the Governor-General, witnessed I , „ .
Iron, his motor ear the destruction ml, „ h,,,tollow “K 1,rl

.“f the building where he had fought fi,' ,,,,, , °" ll,c, cam"
so many political battles. j l’aign in llu «ostern zone was issued

General Hughes was at the Chateau to„™, t: ,
Laurier, dining with a number of . [hero ^ was aeavy hostile shelling 
newspaper men. when informed that <u , K, lhe ,la> -, 
the Parliament buildings were on fire. 11 Sa in si our trenc.i^s around Looa and 
Ho drove down to the scene and or- against Looa itself. We replied cftec- 
dered out the 77th Overseas Regiment,
"hifh Is completing training in Ot “1 here has been mining activity 
tav\a. The soldiers lined tlie grounds, about the 1 lohenzollern redoubt ami 
controlled the crowd, and. taking between this redoubt and La Basse© 
charge. General Hughes aided the fire- r°ad. 

allien in the battle with the flames.
The fire is still smouldering to-day 

ar.d all spectators are barred from 
Parliament Hill. Most of the walls, 
save in the centre, appear to be solid,
»nd the towef, now a hollow shaft of 
stone is standing as far up as the 
clock room.

One of the most stubborn fights of 
the whole fire was that made to save 
the fine library building, which is 
not equalled for beauty on this con
tinent, and the fight was successful.
While the fire burned the passage 
from tiie reading room right to tho 
walls of the library, its progress was 

t cirrmons chamber; ami though > \ tin' stayed there. No damage is done to 
library, .reading-room, and tho "or• f‘,!‘ building, hut. considerable loss to 
i it!< ps, which aurroriiih'd tho ciiaral.t r j flo kooks, particularly those which 
o*i. ail four sides, police guards wen ,A ''11 ‘ 111 basement. was caused
..I <!rty, wlicu t-„. ,n. utl.'mpv j wii:?v- 1 Ure was under control
t., lave by the v.v, main d.nus -nay i;.b“u«1 “ oc,<”:k. thouk’>‘ »« ««' ‘1,8

driven hack bv s,a,,!;,^ of H ■ ST* 8tf11 bel',i;l>-a\ ; il on tii.» mteriaor.

yoara.sue

BRITISH REPORT. Toronto Report.- An abatement of 
measles in Toronto, but an increase 
in cases throughout the province, Is 
shown by the January report of the 
Provincial, Board of Health. Toronto's j 
contribution dropped from 2,159 cases 
to 2,026 cases. Tlte rest of Ontario, 
however, increased jts record to a 
rather serious extent, 
there were only 272 cases, our this 
increased In January to 992 
This is the largest number outside To
ronto in months. The monthly returns

men

It wns directed

In December
I'ilJKT.

When Deputy-Speaker Rhodes took 
the chair and opened proceeding* at 
s <' clock, there was no indication of 
anyihieg being wrong about tho place. 
A tJfrtoossion upon a resolution relat
ing <o fisheries was proceeding, with 
H< n. Douglas Ilazvn, Minister of 
Naval Affairs, Marine and -Fisheries, 
lead mg for the Government.

Tfl.-cre was but i small attohdnnce 
of ok embers. Suddenly the «hvaniin 
of the chamber was broken bv a mes- 

ngiT breaking in wMi a shout of 
"Fir«r-? Run for your îive.V’

VIRE GAINED SWIFTLY.

cases.

This activity was mainly Oil
our part.

FRENCH REPORT. ; “Be it resolved that we, the United 
Farmers of Ontario, would 
national Government to enact at the 
present session of Parliament such 
legislation as will prevent at the earl
iest possible date, the sale, importa
tion and manufacture of spirituous 
liquors in Canada during the period of 
the war, and that the traffic be not 
established for at least three yearn 
thereafter, and then only upon 
vote of tile people.

“As a possibly earlier reform 
would express our hearty approval 
also of the proposal that the Ontario 
Government shall at its next session 
prohibit tlie cale of rplri.hioiH liquors 
in the Province for the '/sme term and 
upon the same conditions."

A resolution waa passed

Paris Cable.-—The following offi
cial communication was issued^by the 
War Office to night:

“To the north of the Aisne we bom 
barded the enemy trenches on the 
plateau of Vaticlere and at, Lavoie 
aux Bols. Troops in transit on the 
road from Berry au-Buo 
court were taken under our fife.

“In the Argone mine fighting 
very active. We exploded a number

urge our
Cases. Deaths.

.Smallpox .. . 
Scarlet fever 
Diphtheria .. 
Measles ..

21 0
. 15“
. 297 

. .3,018
Whooping cough . . .. 136
Typhoid fever................
Tuberculosis.............
Infantile paralysis .... 
Cerebro spinal nientngl-

3

to Juvin- 140
1 theTho tiro had developed with sue'* 

nsioîmding suddenness that, although 
the fdace of origin could 
been moro than thirty feet from lie.*

was
very active, 
of mines which shattered the subter
ranean works of the enemy, one at 
Les Courtes Chaussées, another at La 
Fille Morte, four at llill 285 <Haute 
Clmvauchee), and three at Vauquois 
between Hill 285 and Haute Clievau-

“The groups of the enemy attempt
ed against our small posts an attack 
which was checked after an engage
ment with artillery and grenades.

“On the heights of the Meuse we 
exploded n mine in the Bois des Clio 
valters and bombarded Saint Maurice 
Sous-I.esVotes .north of Hatton cita

tis 21 17 wenot have
3.821 208

SHEEP BREEDERS.

Annual Meeting of Dominion As
sociation at Toronto. ♦

Toronto Report 
annual nice ting
l-ivi'cclcrs' Assuci 

M vEwen rot 
utui improvvmcn* 
industry in Canada.

....... Taylor told
of sheep ami law

calling
upon the Federal Government to re
move all duties against British
ports, with a view to drawing closer Wni. Owens, Montreal : .las. Brvson. 
the relation* of Canada to the moth- Bryson ville. Quo.; P. I). McArthur, 
erland. j North Georgetown, Que.: Fred Mc-

Mr. F. C. Hart, in a sensible address Uae, Charlottetown, I*. K. I.; T. St. 
on co-operation, urged farmers to Marie, Compton, Qu«\: L. J. Tarte, 
more closely study the requirements Montreal, 
of the market and g «'ll down to cool 
business propositions.

Mr. E. C. Drury, of Barrie, gave an 
address on selling live stock, lie oaid- 

uturo Cidre was a lack of knowledge among 
farmers of the varioii* grades of cat
tle, and consequently the drover 
bought always got the best of 
bargain. The drover might be dis
pensed with under proper organiza
tion. lie thought they should have a 
market expert who could advise the 

A. Dryden. of Brooklyn, Ont.. farm(T as to the best way cf dispos 
insight of tho system of sheep- hlg of his Stock.

« !,mn!adrewTt^ntf0n ELECTION OF OFFICERS, 
to th<* Kuud points <if tho smaller and j The following officers of tlie T* F

nun O. wete electca for the ensuing year' 
eometlilns: to say in favor of the long-1 President, R. II. Halbert ; Jet Vice-

for "•«*“*. AtvJcReî'.noi?a: ,=?d Vlre
Mr. Jolm Gardhouse. of Weston said ^ resiacnt, \\. ( . (iood; Dir»*etors: 

that no othor lino of live .«took cou'w be ,,cs6rB- Duntcr, Drury, Hlatchford
JS!1 cLni.V'oî”.*lîtln Cu,li,‘1,1 "id yet a Van Allen;- Auditor, Mr Adams «ood chance of success, as .sheep-rafsinir vi- A •A now constitution was accented in jti _rr* *J- Tucker was elected and 
entirety by the association after careful Mr* K- G. Drury re elect(*d an direc 

«-ration by the members. . i ::i the Co operative Company.

im\u;o
With the opening vf tin* doors of 

,,j.Oommoiis rîm-nh- r. tin* place fill 
. Vj instantly \Vith . smoke, and there 

a rush of members to the small 
doom at oaeh of I r e foui corners. The 
fifty odd members !’-und t mc\ were 
old, t ) reach sab : • through t!*e two

i.—At the well attended I 
uf the idominion sneep 

«lion, -the pveskiunt, Ctrt- 
jorted a rapid growth 

in tlie sheep breeding

NOT INCENDIARY.
The fire started In tho leading

r< «mi of the 1 louse cf Com mous. Col. 
Sherwood states Cat there is abso
lutely no ground for rumors that tlie 
five was of incendiary origin, 
started right under tho nose cf a 
policeman.” he stated.

The report of a warning from P.:o- 
vider.ee two weeks ago is officially 
«Ionic 1.

the breeders the kind 
iibs the puckers require 

present time, lie said that 75 
per cent, of the lainbs sent to market 
are too heavy for the trade and that 
80 to !>0 lbs. Is a very satisfactory 
weight. Mr. Taylor. In answer to ques
tion. said Iliai he could not guaran
tee the price for sheep lor the f 
amt that llie present high prices arc 
not likely to he maintained when tins 
wupnlv becomes greater, yet there is 
evtiry chance of fair prices as well as 
good demand in the future. A proof 
tho need for a more widespread in 
est in sheep farming is the fact 
five million pounds of mutton is import
ed annually that could be raised in Can-
“ Mr. XV. 
gave an
breeding earrii'd on 
being a Shropshire

Mi

tel.“It “In Alsace, to the south 
Tliur. shells from our 
fire in f lie 
Muhlenberg, 
liaupt.”

THE SHIRE HORSE.of the«leers nearest the :ea:ti lobby in front 
of t lie postoffice. 'I iio crowd of oiu-r 
latum in tlie gallery won* r.fwlrbig out

and

guns caused a 
enemy cantonments 

northeast of Canadian Association Convention 
Elects Officers.

Toronto Tleporl.--Members of»-the <’an- 
a<Uan Khiro Horse Association, at tecif 
annual meeting last night, voo-.i the sum. 
askvil f<ir by tin- Ru.m.nb-n « 'ai * ! • Itrei d- 
4-i s to help in défraye.g ex ira shipping 
expense incurred in *li- #•:*•»:*>p'ng of pure 
bred live stock to ; !i«* », ai.d oh cud
officers for tho nro-v» it - • m:\ The n»-..r 
tarv-treasurer retorted .*1 nv!«■ f. y. nr in 
hor.se circles with few .m.*.’rt.v.i.uis of 

lires, owing to risks of ateamwhip traffic 
The financial statomoe,*. of the assooia- 

tion shows a decreased u.x!»nof in hand. 
Tim excees of assets over liabilities is

OfficenUwcro elected ns follow» : - Pres
ident. C. F. Porter. Appleby. Ont.; Vice- 
President. Amos Agar, Nashville, Ont; 
Secretary-Treasurer. <J. o'.- W. rjreenJ 
Toronto. Directors—A. A. Miller, Mlddi*

vlord. Brninuton. On, : John Oar,]house.
£Ær/ÏP'ti.?dÆ„

Burn-atteiK.a::! ; » auiv 
mokr filled

at this time, 
stumbling through the
corridor.; from till parts of the big J The central part of the main builii- 
huUdtng. making a scene uf great | ing. Including tin* chambers, of both 
ion fusion. the commons and the senate, is gut

ted but the front and end waj,; 
apparently in good ’chape, though 
ports will have to determine the 
structural damage. Both the ea>t and 
'•vest on (Is of the building are but lit
tle damaged, with the exception cf 
the roof and top floors. The lower 
was completely gutted, the 
structure and finials falling with a 
crash though the masonry still stands 
gaunt and scarred.

who
theof1mmm ter- 

t hutareHON. BURRELL’S ESUAUC.
!-’roni the thickest of lhe smoke a 

;han staggered forth* and fell just in 
, : runt cf the post office, lie was picked 

up tty lion. Robert Rogers, Minister 
of Public Works; Hon. J. D. Reid,
Minister of Customs, and Hon. Pierre 
lthmriln, Secretary of State. When 
t’iiry raised him they found 
that, it was the Hon. Martin 
V.urrrll, Minister of Agriculture. He 
w** tiiffîod with the smoke and bad- 
1\ burned about the head. He had been 
w>rlr!xu$ iu his private room adjoin- Hi even attempting to estimate tlie

ox

th lid

Shanghai, Cable—Thesuper- Japanese
liner Dai jin Maru was sunk Wednes
day night in a collision with the steam
ship Linan, and ICO lives were lost.

Twenty-one persons were saved. The 
Linan, badly damaged, is ertumlng 
to Hong Konir

W’v;. r.OSSES IN TIIE LIBRARY.
Great difficulty will be experienced
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